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them we will tell them we are
capable of making our own fashions
and our own clothing without follow-
ing aftertifterafier any one 1I
brethren and sisters I1 can say

with all my heart god bless you I1
desired to come here to see you to
talk with you to see how you felt
by corCoTcornincomingninnln0 into this housebouse I1 can tell
something of your spirit you are
improving the people are improv-
ingino as well as their leaders and1fand i if
they will look at their own experience
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the subjects which have been
touched upon by brother georgeorgee A
smith ought to be of paramount im-
portance to us as a people under our
present circumstances the gospel
of life and salvation which we have
received would be of comparatively
little avail to us unless we can pro-
long our lives and the lives of our
children and posterity on the earth
the greatest boon that god basgilbasgivhas giv-
en us and that upon which every
other hinges is life with life we
need health the power to carry out
designs of cur being upon the earth
without these blessings every one
must perceive that other blessiblessingsngsngg
which we valuevaine very highly would
be of little or no account god has
moved upon his servant brigham in
a very powerful manner of late to
stirklir up the peoples minds to the con-
sideration of a great variety of sub-
jects connected with our temporal

fheythey will say concerning the subjeesubjectsts
I1 have been treating on that is
what I1 have been looking for and
what I1 want we desire to get
closer to the mark to havellave closer
communion with god to be prepared
for the day that is approaching when
we will have to go and build up the
centre stake of zion where the order
of enoch as is recorded in the book
of doctrine and covenants will be
established
may the lord bless you amen

wellbeingwell being and the more these sub-
jects are reflected upon the more im-
portant do they appear and the more
we hear about them the more we are
impressed with the necessity of pay
ing attention to them
weavevve have heard considerable ofoflataflatlat

especially since twelve months todatodastodayto dadaydasT
on the subject of the word of wiswiowiz
dom almost everyplderevery eldereider who hashus
spoken from thisibis stand has feltfelttfeittfeit the
necessity and importance of calling
the attention of the people to this
subject wovvovve are told and very plain-
ly too that hot drinks tea cotee
chocolate cccoacocoa and all drinks of
this kind are not good for man we
are also told that alcoholic drinks
are not good and that tobacco when
either smoked or chewed is an evil
we are told that swinesswhaesewines flesh is nopnot
good and that we should dispense
with it and we are told that flesh of
any kind is not suitable to man
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the summer time and ought to be
eaten sparingly in the winter the
question ariseinseinarishinariarlarisesselnselu in the minds of a
great many people what then are
we to eat if we drop swinesewines flesh and
eat very little beef or mutton and
cannot drink teaten or coffee why dear
me we shallshailshali starve to death in
conversation with one of the brethren
the other day he remarkremarkeded tbedietthedietthedieothe diet
of the poor is principalprincipallylj bread and
meat and if they dispense with meat
they willvillbereducedbe reduced to verybardfarevery hard fare
I1 reasoned with him on the subject
and before we had got throuthroughab I1 be-
lieve I1 convinced him that otherther ar-
ticles of food could be raised more
cheaply and in grester variety than
the flesh of animals butjustburjustbut just at the
present time we are destitute 0o some
extent of this needed variety and
hence the very apparent necessity
that we as a people should turn 0ourounr
attention to the multiplication of va-
rieties of food in our midst we
should not confine ourselves to a few
articles of diet and be content there-
with but the people who have the
opportunity of so doing should culti-
vate a variety of food for the benefit
of themselves and families

v it is a fact which the erpfexpfexperienceriencefience
of ages has confirmed that man of
all creatures requires the greatest va-
riety of food his stomach is fitted
to digest a greater variety of food
than the stomach of any other ani-
mal god has created him lordofhordoflord of
creation and all that is created
around us is created for mansusemancusemanmanssuseuse
and benefit it would therefore be
very unwise for intelligent man in-
asmuch as god has given to him the
vegetable creation and has made him
lord of ththee animal creation and pla-
ced him as monarch of the finny
tribes to be content to sit down and
eat as our degraded indians do
it is to remedy this that we hearbear

the teachings that are given at the

present timetimo by the servants of god
manilanllanlian requires food to build uupP lfhisis
body he requires food that is adap-
ted to the development of bone mus-
cle and sinew but this is not all
he requires food that is suitable tofo
feed his brain and to supply the
waste sustained in consequence ofthbof thetho
use of his mental faculties there is
a necessity therefore for us to take
these things into consideration my
opinion is that it will be most diffi-
cult for fathers of families to inducee
their wives and children to refrainrefraiin
from the use of tea and coffee if they
do not supply their tables with other
articles in their place and unless
food suitable to the requirements of
the human system is provided 06our
wives and childrenchilchiidiendren will be exposed
to constant temptation to transgress
the counsels that are given in regard
to our dietdietadietjT it is an exeedinglyexceedinglyexeedingly dif
ficultficnltficula tilingthing for most people to break
offand discontinue cherished and long-
standing habitsbabits A man who has
never drunk tea coffee or spirit or
one who has leveineveinever chewed or smoked
tobacco is not at all affected by theibe
counsel to discontinue their use butbtbub
they who have been accustomedaccustomed10io10
them miss them whenibenihenshen they are dedel
privedpriced of them and they want sosome-
thing

me-
speto supply their place 1I speak6

now not from my own experienceexpedience
but from what I1 have beard others
say on these things there is aa
craving felt by parties when Atherthey
discontinue the use of tbesestifiluthese stimu-
lants and they need variety t13this
variety must be supplied and wewe
must take steps to supply it
ithethe culture of fish has been allu-
ded to physiologists say that fishfesheish
contains more of the elements n6c6sneces-
sary to strengthen and build uup the
brain than almost any other inknownwn
substance it would supply ba greagreabgreat
want if we hadbad it in abundance BbubbutA
our supply of this article offoodoffoddoffootof food I1
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very limited and hence we are taught
at the present time to take measures
for its increase I1 see no reason why
we should not raise our own fish as
we do our eggs or cbchickensickens this
territory is better adapted to the
raising of fish in consequence of our
system of irrigation than any on the
continent we know anything of and
I1 believe that the timeistimedimeis is not far dis-
tant when our farmers will raise fish
for their own tables as they now
raise beef mutton pork fruit or any
other article of diet now in use it
can be done easily by bestowing a
little attention thought and care on
the subject
we must also cultivate fruit more

extensively than we now do and we
must multiply every variety of diet
and if it is possible discover new va-
rietiesrieties it is only a few hundred
years since the potatoepotator was discover
ediedled and what a blessings it has proven
to man there are other vegetables
probably as good and as healthful as
it is if we could only bring them into
use bat vegetables are not grown
among us as they shouldbeshould be there is
not that attention paid to them that
it seems to meine they should receive
my theory is that if we wish to raise
a healthy noble looking intellectual
and perfect race of men and women
we must feed our children properly
we must prevent the use by them of
every article that is hurtful or noxi-
ous in its nature we must not per-
mit them to drink liquor or hot
drinks or hot soups or to use tobacco
or other articles that are injurious I1
do not believe that you could ever
make as great and noble race of men
if yon feed them on one article of food
alone as if you gave them a variety
ofifdieldiebdiet we have illustrations of this
imin india where the chief diet is rice
ofof itself a very good article of food

we have other illustrations in the

case of other races A people who
for instance are fed on potatoes alone
do not have the stamina that they
would have if they hadbad a greater va-
riety of food such a people could
I1 believe be kept subjected more
easily to thraldomthraldoithralldom than a nation
which is better fed the millions of
india are kept in subjection by as
many thousands of europeans there
are doubtless many causes for this
among the chief of which is their diet
god has given to us a land that is

bounteous every vaiietyvariety of food can
be produced here in the greatest pro-
fusion it only requires the exer-
cise of the powers with which we are
endowed with proper industry to
bring forth food in the greatest
abundance and supply every want of
man and beast but whilst I1 speak
in this strain about a variety of food
I1 am opposed in my own feelings to
a great variety of food at one meal
I1 believe that we enslave our women
we crash out their lives by following
the pernicious habitsbabits of our forefath-
ers in this respect we sit down to
table and especially if we have
friends our tables are covered with
every delicacy and variety that we
can think of I1 believe in variety at
different meals but not at one meal
I1 do not believe in mixingmixing up our
food this is hurtful it destroys
the stomach by overtaxingovertakingovertaxing the dig-
estive powers and in addition to
that it almost wears out the lives of
our females by keeping them so clo-
sely confined over cooking stoves A
variety of food is not incompatible
with simplicity of cooking they can
go hand in hand we can have a
variety in diet and yet havebave simpli-
city we can have a diet that will
be easily prepared and yet have it
healthful we can have a diet that
will be tasteful nutritiouss anddudhudbud de-
lightful to us and easaaseasyy to digest
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and yet not wear out the lives of our
mothers wives daughtersdaughters and sisters
in its preparation
these are topics my brethren anandd

sisters that should claim the attanattbnatten-
tion of the latter day saints because
they pertain to our everydayevery day exist-
ence here on the earth and if we
follow the course marked out and
seek to follow the counsels given the
result will be that here in these val-
leys we shall raise a race of men
who will be the joy of the earth
whose complexionscompletionscomplexions will be like the
complexionscomplexioiscompletionscomplexionsiouslous of angels full of health
purity innocence and vitality men
who will live until the wheels of life
will stand still in consequence of the
gradual decay of the body not af-
flicted and brought to the grave pre-
maturely by disease engendered by
improper feedingcac3 and other unhealthy
habits we can do what no other
people ever could do at least no other
people living in the present genera-
tion we are herehero a new people
forming our habits and laying the
foundation of a great work and of
course are inin a state of transition
we can therefore if wowe so please
accommodate ourselves to new habits
habits recommended and taught to

us by the servants of god one of the
greatadvantagesgreat advantagesP that would resultresuitresulaculfc
from our havinbavinhaving3 a more simple dietwould be that we should be less apt
to overload our stomachs through the
tempting character of the food we
eat how often is it the case after
we have eaten enouelouenoughhl somebody will
say here is something I1 would likolikeilkeilko
you to eat a little of do taste it
well you taste and before you are
aware of it you have eaten more
than you should your stomach re-
bels and you feel that you have
done a wrong and if your stomachs
are weak you have to pay the pe-
nalty of your imprudence
we are expecting a heavy emigracmigraemiera

tion this season wowe hope too seeseo
them come by thousands how are
these brethren and sisters to bebg em-
ployed already wewe are undeunderr tri-
bute the great majority of the ar-
ticles of clothing that we wewearvearariiiffi4im-
ported and there is nothing more
apparentapparent to those who reflect oaloritisoriqis1
subject than that wewo as a peoplea
must turn our attention to the greprecrea-
tion

aL
of new industries our presi-

dent hajjedhas led out in this direction
he has set an example to the cacapjlala
istsests of this territory orthyworthy of 11

imitation by introducing machinemachineryr
and urging upon the people the 661cul-
tivationti of certain articlesarticlearticies such lorforfor
instance as cotton and wool itiliffitiff15 a
matter of necessity for us to turn our
attention to these brancbrancheshesbes wevvevye miatmi4tmust
use the facilities god has given usus inin
the best possible manner for increas-
ing siwSIMsswthe means of employing tthosehlgeeiose
who come into our midst it should
be ourairnour aimalm as individuals as familiess
and as a community to dispense with
everything that we cannot kanufmanufmanufac-
ture I1 am told that thousandsthousanshousans of
dollars a year are expended ihh ap-
plying our tables with mustard 11mim-
ported from the east I1 have no
means of knowing the trtruthuthofofI1thisis
but it seems incredible that we wiwithhJ ksthe facilities we have for its ao&oproduc-
tion

d C

should depend uponimporupon
ar1r importation

4
aAionloni s

for the supply of a commonconomonconfmon
a article

like mustard
but this is only one affailarticleicleicie when

we sit down to our tables and tatakeahakeataqa1
survey we find many articles thauthat
are thus imporimborimportedcitedited it may bbee and
frequently is said by a certain 61aisclass
of persons that articles can be I1im-
ported

m
much cheaper than theycanthey canean

be manufacturednianufac auredtured here this iis urged
by them as a reason fbrimporiihfor importing
but it is a delusion and a snaredsnarejsnare and
the man who utters such a sensentimenttimeA
isanignorais an ignoramusmus he knows iroiliioilnothing
about the true principles of bubuildingd

i4lilln
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up Aa people and kingdom that
chichiswhichiswhich is manufactured here thouthoughgh
it cost ten times the amount it wouldgitcostgib in the east is thetheaeaperforcheaper for
thabthatellaa is the commencement ofindeorindeof inde-
pendencependence the man or the family
who carries onon home manumanufacturefacture is
laying the foundation for true and
lasting independence they are help-
ing to emancipate the people here
from the thraldomtbraldomthralldom under which we
have groaned sweat toiled and bled
for years this territory has been
bled of its money and life by this
erroneous idea we must stop this
drain or we will sink into slavery
more abject than that felt by any
other people on the continent the
cause of god requires us to take a
different course and if we pursue that
marked out for us means and facili-
ties will increase on every hand we
would like to see it fashionable in the
TerrAterritoryory to dispense with all articles
that are imported but now when
one family procuresprocures an importedimpartedorted aar-
ticle

r
their neighbors feel that they

are not in the fashion unless they
have the same one lady and gen-
tleman must have a fashionable bon-
net and hat and their neighbors must
have the same you can seasee the re-
sult these fashions make us slaves
otimyoungonnoneOtioae youngmyoung ladies are ashamed to go
into company unless they can dress
like their companions our young
men feel the same and it is not
confined to one class we all partake
of it to a certain extent we must
reform there is nothing more appar-
ent than that we must change our
habits and make it fashionable to
have articles of ofirour own manufacture
and dispense with all articles that
arearo notnob so unless they are absolabdolabsolutelyutely
necessary for our comfort and well-
being
the lord has multiplied around

uus every facility for making us a
greatgreab and mightmightyY peopeoplePIe we have

no 1515

been able in an astonishing mannermanner
tocreaiecoto create comfortablemhoriforiborifordableforiableableabie hhomesomestheomesthethe land
has been touched by the powerpower0fofgogobgodd and it yields to us of its strestrostrengthngthnath
in abundance nowhere on the facefam
of the earth can food beraisdo6be raised of a
better quality than here ouroaroun cprcer-
eals fruit and vegetables are ungurunsur-
passed in thetho world we can alsoaisoa so
produce the finest of hemp flax wool
and silk all these articles can be
produced in abundance here ifwowe will
bestow the attention and care neces-
sary for their culture t
when we reflect upon our position

twenty years ago then this territory
was a desert and we were cutoffcutcub off by
almost illimitableiUimitable stretches of barren
waste from the rest of the world
we can realize to some extent what
god has done for us now we andanclapplappi
our children andrindtind the stranger can
dwell here in peace comfort and se-
curity this should stimulate us totootojtij
press forward there is no work too
grgreateatvaisai under the blessing of god for
us to accomplish if we will only exer-
cise the ability and power thatheteathe
has bestowed upon us I1 look for-
ward to the day and I1 trust ititisis hobnothotnob
far distant when wee will have evevery-
thing

ery
in our midst necessary to makemakomaka

us a great and mighty people when
our young people will be the ibestebest
educated trained to the best manners
dressed in the best clothing and ap-
pear to better advantage thananyththanananyany
people on the continent or in thetho
world I1 look forward to thisachisathis andnd
it seems to me that it is in the near
future great and wonderful changeschanged
will be affected in zion our young
people willivill be educated

i
in true priefpririipriif

ciplescaples they will be healthy and beau-
tiful filled with the holy spirit and
attractive to god and man ouroaroun ha-
bitations will bobe delightful to visit
ourrchardsourorcbards and gardens and all our
surroundings will be the most beauti-
fulfulfai that can be imalmaimagined0mined Is there

vol XIIXIL
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anything to prevent it nothingkotbingbutbu E

our own unfaithfulness god who
has blessed nsus as we are blessed to-
day is willing to bless us more abunaban
dantly heaven is full of blessings
to be poured out upon us if we will
only prepare ourselves to receivereceive
them thefaiththe faithfalthgaith that the saints are
nownow manifesting in sending frfor the
poor will bring down the blessings of
god upon them and will increase our
faith to accomplish those labors that
we have yet to perform send for
five thousand people yes and the
latterlatier dayaay saints can do it and per-
form their other labors too whatmatmab
effect does this have aponasuponasupupononusonasus it fills
us mithwithwith faith and confidence that
thqthatherere is no labor that can be assigned
to us that we can not perform and
this is the training that god is giv-
ing to us it is upon the principle
that gymnasts perform their feats of
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there is a lalargerar9e congregation of
people before me who profess tobeto be
latter day saints though they are
few in number when comparedwithcompared with
the people at large but those who
are here are here because of our re-
ligion it isis very seldom that you
find a person inin our midst who is
one of our citizencitizenss who has come
here with any other object than to
serve god be numbered with his
saints help to build up Zzionlonanolonan4and es-
tablish peace and righteousness upontipon
the earth we look Uuponpon each 6other

almost super human strengthnstrengthenstrength byy
cocontinued practice it is so wth3nsiw ns
god in thothe beginning gave us small
works to accomplish we peif6rtperformedj
them and as a consequence had fitafitvfalihfaithfalie
to attempt greater and thus wewd liiv&haveliivi
gone on until todayto day and thotheihoibo work
we aieaxeaioalo now doing is preparatoryopreparatorryo
some greater work thabthat he hhasaelhasyelPM
in store for us to accomplish lanlcn
may god bless us my brethren

andani sisters and his wisdom bobagb6ggiveniven
unto us may his holy spirif4t6spiri&resfc6
mightily on all the latter day saintssaint
that their minds may he filledfilledivithwith
it that when the prophet andan&6rser-
vants of god speak unto us afi6fiour
hearts may bobe prepared to receive
their counsels treasure up our words
andeanandearand carryry them out in our livesliveilves thabthai
when jesus comes we may beproprappa
pared to meet him willwhichchffidy1maygodmaygoegoegoiI1 1

grant for christs sake amen 117

as though we ought tobe Saintssalnis 51in
deed but while we are lookinlookingi- g a11
our brethren and sisters we ageafeare vveryieryitrygery
apt to behold their faults inst&adpfinstead afpf
their virtues we are all lialiejoliable to
err we are subject to weaknesses anandd
liable to go astray to do that which
we should not do and leave unundonedonV
that we should do this seemsseems to
be interwoven with the nature of ailliillallaliail
mankind through the fall tiitilleetilltiltillwelweive
are hero as latter day saintssaint we
have assembled ourselves together fai0f6
become one to become the people 06


